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ABSTRACT
Discovery of the TET/JBP family of dioxygenases
that modify bases in DNA has sparked considerable
interest in novel DNA base modifications and their
biological roles. Using sensitive sequence and
structure analyses combined with contextual information from comparative genomics, we computationally characterize over 12 novel biochemical
systems for DNA modifications. We predict
previously unidentified enzymes, such as the
kinetoplastid J-base generating glycosyltransferase
(and its homolog GREB1), the catalytic specificity of
bacteriophage TET/JBP proteins and their role in
complex DNA base modifications. We also predict
the enzymes involved in synthesis of hypermodified
bases such as alpha-glutamylthymine and alphaputrescinylthymine that have remained enigmatic
for several decades. Moreover, the current
analysis suggests that bacteriophages and certain
nucleo-cytoplasmic large DNA viruses contain an
unexpectedly diverse range of DNA modification
systems, in addition to those using previously
characterized enzymes such as Dam, Dcm, TET/
JBP, pyrimidine hydroxymethylases, Mom and
glycosyltransferases. These include enzymes
generating modified bases such as deazaguanines
related to queuine and archaeosine, pyrimidines
comparable with lysidine, those derived using
modified S-adenosyl methionine derivatives and
those using TET/JBP-generated hydroxymethyl pyrimidines as biosynthetic starting points. We present
evidence that some of these modification systems
are also widely dispersed across prokaryotes and
certain eukaryotes such as basidiomycetes, chlorophyte and stramenopile alga, where they could

serve as novel epigenetic marks for regulation or
discrimination of self from non-self DNA. Our study
extends the role of the PUA-like fold domains in
recognition of modified nucleic acids and predicts
versions of the ASCH and EVE domains to be
novel ‘readers’ of modified bases in DNA. These
results open opportunities for the investigation of
the biology of these systems and their use in
biotechnology.
INTRODUCTION
Diverse modiﬁcations of bases in DNA have been
identiﬁed in viruses and cellular organisms across the
three superkingdoms of life (1,2). The best known modiﬁcations are methylations of cytosine at the C5 or N4
position and adenine at the N6 position, catalyzed by
5-cytosine (5C), N4-cytosine (N4C) and N6-Adenine
(N6A)-methyltransferases, respectively (3). One of their
key roles is as epigenetic marks, which are important
in DNA replication, repair, recombination, chromatin
organization and hypermutation (3–8). A remarkable
panoply of hypermodiﬁed bases have been observed in
bacteriophages including 5-hydroxymethylpyrimidines
and their glycosylated derivatives, a-putrescinylated
and
a-glutamylated
thymines,
sugar-substituted
5-hydroxypentyl uracil, N6-Mom-modiﬁed adenine and
7-methylguanine (2,4). In contrast to the base methylations that are catalyzed in situ in DNA, in several
phages such as T4, the hydroxymethyl deoxypyrimidines
are produced from free nucleotides by phage-encoded
deoxypyrimidine hydroxymethylases before incorporation
into DNA (5,6). On incorporation into DNA, these
hydroxymethylpyrimidines are often further modiﬁed
in situ by phage-encoded enzymes such as glycosyltransferases (Figure 1) (2,7) or those that generate
a-putrescinylated and a-glutamylated thymines (8,9).
Another in situ DNA modiﬁcation known from phages
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Figure 1. Pathways are numbered in the order of discussion in the ‘Results and Discussion’ section. Names of enzymes are given above reaction arrows. Location of the reaction in DNA or free
bases is indicated in parentheses below reaction arrows. Chemical groups added during a step are highlighted in red in the ensuing product. Green labels indicate entry points for pathway
intermediates and products into non-base modiﬁcation pathways. The orange dot indicates a compound and the purple dot a DNA-modiﬁcation enzyme predicted here for the ﬁrst time.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Iterative sequence proﬁle searches were performed using
the PSI-BLAST (27) and web version of the JACK
HMMER (http://hmmer.janelia.org/search/jackhmmer)
(28) programs run against the non-redundant (NR)
protein database of National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI). Multiple sequence alignments were

built by the Kalign2 (29) and Muscle (30) programs,
followed by manual adjustments on the basis of proﬁleproﬁle and structural alignments. Similarity-based clustering for both classiﬁcation and culling of nearly identical
sequences was performed using the BLASTCLUST
program
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/documents/
blastclust.html). The HHpred program (31) was used for
proﬁle–proﬁle comparisons. Structure similarity searches
were performed using the DaliLite program (32).
Secondary structures were predicted using the JPred
program (33). For previously known domains, the Pfam
database (34) was used as a guide and augmented by
addition of newly detected divergent members.
Phylogenetic analysis was conducted using an approximately maximum-likelihood method implemented in the
FastTree 2.1 program under default parameters (35).
Structural visualization and manipulations were performed using the PyMol (http://www.pymol.org)
program. The in-house TASS package comprising Perl
scripts was used to automate the analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Identiﬁcation of novel TET/JBP proteins and
reconstruction of their early evolutionary history
To retrieve novel members of the TET/JBP family, we
initiated sequence proﬁle and iterative HMM searches
of the NR database and the database of microbial
metagenomic sequences from environmental samples
(env_nr) using previously identiﬁed TET/JBP protein
sequences and a manually curated sequence alignment as
queries (12). Novel proteins retrieved in these searches
were further analyzed for their relationship with known
subfamilies of TET/JBP proteins using single-linkage
clustering with the BLASTCLUST program run using a
range of sequence length and score thresholds. These
sequences were then aligned with the curated alignment
and used for further sequence and phylogenetic analyses
(Supplementary Data).
We observed that several of the newly sequenced fungal
genomes encode 3 to >50 copies of TET/JBP proteins
belonging to the clade associated with transposable
elements of basidiomycete fungi, chlorophytes and the
three paralogous versions from Physcomitrella patens
(12) (LMI, DZ, LA manuscript in preparation). We also
recovered a member of this subfamily in the amoebozoan
Acanthamoeba (gi: 440804588, Figure 2). One distinct eukaryotic TET/JBP protein that apparently did not ﬁt into
any previously identiﬁed subfamily is from the chlorophyte alga Coccomyxa subellipsoidea (gi: 384246050,
Figure 2). Several novel prokaryotic TET/JBP proteins
were recovered from the NR database, most of which
were related to the actinophage/prophage gp2 subfamily.
However, TET/JBP proteins from Legionella drancourtii,
Perscivirga phage P12024L, the SAR324 cluster
deltaproteobacterium JCVI-SC AAA005 and several uncultured environmental microbes were distinct from the
gp2 family (Figure 2). Of the sequences from the env_nr
database, at least 10 distinct TET/JBP proteins encoded
by marine metagenomes are neighbors of genes coding
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and also predicted to occur in bacterial mobile elements is
the acyl modiﬁcation of the N6 position of adenine
(Momylation) catalyzed by a member of the GCN5-like
acetyltransferase superfamily (10–12). Most of these
diverse modiﬁcations in phage DNA are implicated in
evasion of host restriction enzymes (2) in addition to replication and packaging of phage DNA (2,13). In situ deamination of cytosine, catalyzed by the AID/APOBEC
family of deaminases, is another DNA modiﬁcation
involved in generating variability in antigen receptors of
vertebrates and as a defense mechanism against
retroviruses (14). Related deaminases found in secreted
prokaryotic toxins are predicted to modify DNA as part
of their toxicity (15–17).
The explosion of genome sequence data, development
of sensitive protein sequence and structure analysis
methods and contextual analysis tools have greatly aided
the computational discovery of novel DNA-modifying
enzymes, leading to a renewed interest in their biochemistry
and biology. One such discovery was that of the
DNA-modifying hydroxylases of the TET/JBP family.
These are 2-oxoglutarate-Fe+2-dependent dioxygenases
(2OGFeDO) with a double-stranded b-helix fold catalytic
domain that hydroxylate pyrimidines using Fe2+ and
oxoglutarate as co-factors (12,18). Kinetoplastid representatives of this family, JBP1 and JBP2, hydroxylate thymine
in DNA, which is further glucosylated by an unknown
glycosyltransferase to yield the hypermodiﬁed base,
b-D-glucopyranosyloxymethyluracil or base J (2,19,20)
(Figure 1), an important regulatory epigenetic mark in
these organisms (21,22). Metazoan TET proteins serially
oxidize 5-methylcytosine to 5-hydroxymethylcytosine
(5hmC),
5-formylcytosine
and
5-carboxycytosine
(12,18,23,24), which either function as stable epigenetic
marks or as a potential intermediate in the DNA demethylation pathway (25,26). In our earlier study on TET/JBP
superfamily, we had reported at least four other TET/
JBP subfamilies that were predicted to similarly modify
DNA or RNA in other eukaryotes and also certain
phages (12). We sought to exploit the increased genomic
information available to elucidate poorly understood
aspects of the natural history of the TET/JBP family
(12), such as the role and catalytic speciﬁcity of the viral
and bacterial TET/JBP enzymes. We were also interested in
identifying the hitherto mysterious DNA glycosylases that
act with the JBP enzymes in DNA modiﬁcation (19).
Moreover, enzymes catalyzing several of the complex
modiﬁcations of DNA in phages still remain unknown.
Hence, we developed a computational screen to identify
these enzymes using genome sequences of these and
related viruses and also discover previously unknown
DNA-modiﬁcation enzymes and biosynthetic pathways.
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Figure 2. Previously described and well-supported eukaryotic clades of TET/JBP proteins are collapsed. Nodes supported by bootstrap >75% are
shown. Relevant domain architectures and operons of TET/JBP and TAGT families are shown between or below the trees. Proteins are either
denoted by a species abbreviation (eukaryotes and bacteria) or by the complete name (phages/viruses) followed by GenBank GIs. Branch coloring:
Phage sequences- blue, bacteria- pink, kinetoplastid- red and C. subellipsoidea- green. See Supplementary Data for species abbreviations.

for proteins closely related to signature proteins from
nucleo-cytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDV) that
infect algae and amoebae (36), such as an ortholog of
the NCLDV ERV1/2-like ﬂavin-dependent thiol
oxidoreductases, involved in maturation of surface viral

proteins (37). This indicates the presence of TET family
proteins in a subset of uncharacterized marine NCLDVs,
where they could possibly catalyze synthesis of a 5hmC or
hmU mark that could play an epigenetic role or help
evade host defenses targeting viral DNA. Precedence for
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Other DNA-modifying enzymes associated with
prokaryotic TET/JBP proteins
Genes present in conserved gene neighborhoods, or
domains present in conserved domain architectures, are
likely to function in a common pathway or participate
in the same biochemical complex, thereby enabling functional predictions for uncharacterized proteins and
domains (42,43). With the prokaryotic TET/JBP proteins
as the starting nodes, we systematically investigated the

biochemical implications of their entire network of gene
neighborhood and domain associations.
Genomic linkage of a novel GT-A/fringe-like
glycosyltransferase to TET/JBP genes in bacteriophages
The prokaryotic TET/JBP genes from the Perscivirga
phage P12024L and certain mycobacteriophages (e.g.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis phage Acadian), a prophage
in Mycobacterium abscessus and phages from environmental samples were found to show an operonic association
with a gene coding for a conserved protein prototyped
by phage P12024L B618_gp27 (gi: 399528506, #1 in
Figure 2). PSI-BLAST searches initiated with B618_gp27
retrieved prophage, phage and kinetoplastid proteins with
signiﬁcant expectation (e)-values (e < 105) in the ﬁrst two
iterations. Further iterations recovered signiﬁcant hits to
the C-terminal region of eukaryotic GREB1-like proteins
(Homo sapiens GREB1, iteration 2, e = 107), the DNA bglucosyl-hmC-a-glucosyltransferase (iteration 4, e  1031)
from bacteriophages T2 and T6 and the Haloferax AglI
hexuronic acid transferase involved in protein asparagine
(N)-glycosylation (44) (iteration 5, 7  1020) and the socalled family-2 glycosyltransferases (PFAM: PF00535).
Proﬁle-proﬁle searches using HHPRED with the phage
P12024L B618_gp27 protein as query against a panel of
HMMs derived using PDB structures as search seeds, signiﬁcantly retrieved GT-A/fringe-like glycosyltransferases
such as the Mycobacterial UDP-galactofuranosyl transferase GLFT2 (PDB: 4ﬁxA, probability 98.98, P  1010) and
chondroitin synthase (PDB: 2z87A; probability 98.66,
P  1008), among several others. These results conﬁrm
that B618_gp27 and related proteins belong to the GT-A/
fringe-like glycosyltransferase superfamily (45). Owing to
their operonic association with the TET/JBP encoding
genes (#1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 12, 13 in Figure 2), we termed these
the TET/JBP-associated glycosyltrasferases (TAGTs;
Figures 2 and 3A).
A phylogenetic analysis based on a multiple sequence
alignment of the TAGTs showed that the kinetoplastid
homologs (e.g. Trypanosoma brucei protein Tb10.v4.
0246) speciﬁcally group with Perscivirga phage B618_
gp27 glycosyltransferase in a clade comprised of phage,
prophage and prokaryotic glycosyltransferases (Figure
2). The remaining eukaryotic homologs cluster together
into the GREB1-like clade with a gene-duplication at the
base of the jawed vertebrate lineage. TAGTs possess all
structural elements and catalytic residues characteristic of
the Rossmannoid nucleotide-diphospho-sugar binding
fold typical of the GT-A/fringe superfamily (Figure 3A):
an arginine between strand-1 and helix-1 contacting the
diphosphate backbone of the nucleotidyl-sugar diphosphate substrate, a conserved aspartate (usually present as
a DD motif) at the end of strand-4 coordinating a divalent
cation critical for catalysis and a conserved acidic residue
(usually D) at the beginning of helix-5 functioning as the
proton-accepting catalytic base (Figure 3A) (45,46).
The operonic association with TET/JBP enzymes
suggests that the TAGTs could glycosylate in situ in
DNA hydroxylated methylpyrimidines generated by the
former enzymes. In some phages (e.g. mycobacteriophage
Acadian), the TAGT gene is followed by an additional
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such modiﬁcations come from the earlier report of DNA
methylases encoded by alga-parasitic NCLDVs, such as
the Paramecium bursaria Chlorella Virus, that protect
their genomes even as they restrict the host genome with
associated restriction enzymes (38). Inclusion of the newly
available sequences in the multiple sequence alignment
also conﬁrmed that the region unique to the metazoan
TETs with nine conserved cysteines and one histidine in
part constitutes a metal-chelating insert domain within
the 2OGFeDO fold occurring N-terminal to the helix
preceding the DSBH unit (Supplementary Data) (39).
A maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree showed that
the originally deﬁned kinetoplastid JBP family now
expands into a larger clade, where it groups speciﬁcally
with the Persicivirga phage P12024L TET/JBP protein
(gi: 399528505, #1 in Figure 2) and its homologs from
environmental metagenomes. The precise higher-order relationship of the animal TET clade with remaining clades
could not be established owing to rapid divergence concomitant with the acquisition of the large cysteine-rich
insert. Nevertheless, this phylogenetic tree supports the
idea that the structurally simple (i.e. lacking any major
inserts or elaborations) bacteriophage/bacterial versions
represent the ancestral versions that were transferred
on at least three independent occasions to eukaryotes
(Figure 2). The deep nesting of kinetoplastid JBP
proteins and the C. subellipsoidea TET/JBP protein
within clades with bacteriophage and bacterial homologs
along with their relatively limited phyletic patterns are
indicative of them being late transfers to eukaryotes. In
this regard, identiﬁcation of a TET/JBP protein in the
strictly intracellular Acanthamoeba parasite, L. drancourtii
(40), suggests that such intracellular bacterial parasites/
symbionts could have served as conduits for the
repeated transfer of the TET/JBP genes to eukaryotes
(Figure 2). Based on its architecture, we propose that it
could potentially function as a host-directed effector and
could represent a parallel to the earlier identiﬁed histone
methylase H3K79 methylase Dot1 homolog, which is a
potential effector deployed by several Legionellae (41).
Remarkably, on each independent occasion, transfer
from prokaryotes has resulted in the TET/JBP protein
being apparently recruited as a generator of epigenetic
marks in the recipient eukaryotes. This is suggested by
their fusion to distinct domains characteristic of eukaryotic chromatin proteins, such as the SWI2/SNF2 ATPase
module and JBP1C in kinetoplastids (12,19), the
methylated H3K4-binding PHDX/Zf-CW domain in
C. subellipsoidea and the hemi-modiﬁed or unmodiﬁed
CpG-binding CXXC domain in animals (Figure 2) (25).
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Figure 3. Multiple sequence alignment of the DNA base glycosyltransferases (A) and the aG/P-T-pyrophosphorylases (B). Protein sequences are
labeled by gene names followed by species abbreviation and Genbank GIs. Phage protein names are colored blue, bacterial ones in pink, archaea in
orange and eukaryotes in black. Predicted catalytic residues for both TAGT and aG/PT-PPlase are indicated by asterisks, with secondary structure
assignments shown above the alignment. Alignment columns are colored based on the 80% conservation consensus. Topology of the
glycosyltransferase domain is adjacent to the alignment. See Supplementary Data for species abbreviations.
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Prediction of the glycosyltransferase involved in Base J
synthesis and other eukaryotic TAGT homologs
The close relationship between TAGTs from kinetoplastids and the Perscivirga phage P12024L in phylogenetic analysis and also their corresponding TET/JBP
enzymes suggests that the ancestor of kinetoplastids
acquired both these genes simultaneously via lateral
transfer from the same phage source (Figure 2). Given
these strong associations, we predict that the kinetoplastid
TAGT prototyped by T.brucei Tb10.v4.0246 (gi:
70908211) is the elusive glycosyltransferase involved in
base J synthesis. The second clade of eukaryotic TAGTs
are typiﬁed by the human GREB1 and GREB1L proteins,
which contain a circularly permuted superfamily II (SFII)
helicase module fused to the C-terminal glycosyltransferase domain (Figure 2). Orthologs of this protein are
present in chordates and sporadically in metazoans,
choanoﬂagellates, Capsaspora, Naegleria, dictyostellids,
cryptophyte red algae and stramenopile algae. In metazoans, based on the conservation pattern, the SFII
module is predicted to be catalytic inactive while retaining
nucleic-acid binding capability. Human GREB1 is a
nuclear protein that is induced on estrogen treatment
and has been shown to function as a transcriptional
co-activator that binds the estrogen receptor at

transcriptionally active cis-elements (47). GREB1 is also
implicated in proliferation of estrogen and androgen
receptor positive breast and prostate cancer cells, respectively, and as a risk factor for endometriosis (48–51). The
C-terminal TAGT domain provides new leads regarding
the function of the GREB1-like proteins. One obvious
possibility is that like the phage and kinetoplastids
TAGTs, they target 5hmC generated by TET/JBP
enzymes for further glycosylation. However, at least in
mammals, there is no clear evidence in mass-spectroscopic
analysis for such a modiﬁcation of 5hmC being present in
large amounts. Furthermore, GREB1-like proteins are
present in dictyostellids and cryptophyte red algae that
apparently
lack
the
apparatus
to
synthesize
hydroxymethylpyrimidines. Hence, GREB1-like enzymes
might alternatively have undergone a functional shift to
operate as protein glycosyltransferases targeting chromatin proteins similar to the Ogt glycosyltransferase (52,53).
TET/JBP genes are associated with genes for enzymes
catalyzing distinct modiﬁcations of other DNA bases
In the Perscivirga phage P12024L, the TET/JBP-TAGT
operon contains a third gene coding for a DNA N6Amethylase (Dam; #1 in Figure 2). Another distinct
operonic association combines the TET/JBP genes with
genes coding for a class-II glutamine amidotransferase
protein (GAT-II) of the NTN-hydrolase fold and a
GCN5-like acetyltransferase (GNAT) superfamily
(Figure 2; #6). The GAT-II-like proteins are related to
versions found in phage operons previously implicated
in the non-ribosomal biosynthesis of peptides and are predicted to function as peptidases or glutamine
transamidases (54). GNAT superfamily proteins typically
transfer an acyl chain to an amino group to form amide
linkages (55). Based on reactions catalyzed by such
enzymes, we speculate that the GAT-II enzyme could
link a glutamate to a base with an amino group (A, G
or C) using glutamine as a substrate for a transamidation
reaction followed by acylation of the amino group of the
linked glutamate by the GNAT (Figure 1). Indeed, such
hypermodiﬁed bases that are formed via the amino group
of adenine are known in phages such as Mu (Momylation,
see later in the text) (10). Thus, the aforementioned genes
linked to the TET/JBP gene specify modiﬁcation of a
second base distinct from the hydroxylation catalyzed by
the TET/JBP.
Genomic diversity at the ParB-Terminase large subunit
(Tls) locus of bacteriophages helps identify several novel
DNA base-modifying enzymes
Syntactical logic of the ParB-Tls locus and its
predictive value
The so-called cluster B of mycobacteriophages (56), while
closely related in overall genomic organization and gene
content, showed considerable diversity in the region of
genome between the ParB gene, which encodes for a
DNA-processing nuclease (57) and the downstream
Terminase large subunit (Tls) gene coding for the
ATPase required for packaging of the phage head (58).
For instance, in several cluster B mycobacteriophages,
such as phage Acadian (Figure 2, #12; Supplementary
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gene for an amino-sugar deacetylase, which could possibly
act on an acetylated amino-sugar that is transferred by the
TAGT (Figure 1 and #12 in Figure 2). Genome-wide
analysis revealed that phages encoding the TET/JBPTAGT pair lack other hydroxypyrimidine biosynthesis
enzymes, such as those of the thymidylate synthase superfamily implying that the TET/JBP enzyme are the sole
generators of hydroxypyrimidine in these phages. In
contrast, nearly all other glycosyltransferase-containing
phages lacking the TET/JBP enzyme have a gene for a
hydroxypyrimidine synthase. Neither phages encoding
both TET/JBP and TAGT nor those that contain only
the TET/JBP gene possess DNA 5-C methyltransferases,
a pre-requisite for 5hmC generation by the TET/JBP
enzymes. These observations suggest that the nucleotide
substrate hydroxylated by the TET/JBP enzymes of
phages is likely to be a thymine. This proposal is also
consistent with the close relationship between the
thymine-modifying kinetoplastid JBP proteins to a
subset of the phage enzymes predicted to modify this
base. In certain phages such as the cyanophage MED4117, the TET/JBP gene is linked to a uracil-5methyltransferase (Figure 2, #14). Here, the TET/JBP
gene might generate 5hmU from T generated by the
methyltransferase from U, which is incorporated in place
of thymine (Figure 1) (2). Similar uracil methyltransferases are fused to the earlier-reported stramenopile
RNA-modifying TET/JBP proteins, which together
might convert uracil in RNA to 5hmU (12). In contrast,
in the SAR324 cluster bacterium (Figure 2, #7) and other
uncultured marine bacteria, the TET/JBP gene is
juxtaposed in a predicted operon with a DNA-5C
methyltransferase; hence, these versions might oxidize
5-methylcytosine to generate its oxidized derivatives
(Figures 1 and 2).
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A deazapurine-like DNA base modiﬁcation
In certain cluster B mycobacteriophages, such as
Rosebush, AnnaL29, Hedgerow and Ares, as well as
phages/prophages from actinobacteria and bacteriodetes,
the ParB-Tls locus sandwiches a conserved cluster of ﬁve
genes (Figure 4). Sequence proﬁle searches with the
encoded proteins established them to be related to those
involved in biosynthesis of hypermodiﬁed deazapurines
such as queuine found in the wobble position of asparaginyl, tyrosyl, histidyl and aspartyl tRNA, archaeosine
found in the D-loop of several archaeal tRNAs, and antibiotics such as sangivamycin and toyocamycin (60). These
genes maintain a strict order between the ParB gene at
the 50 end and the Tls gene at the 30 end (Figure 4): (i) a
previously unrecognized divergent member of the tRNA:

guanine transglycosylase family (TGT; Supplementary
data), (ii) QueC-like PP-loop ATPase, (iii) QueD-like
6-pyruvoyl-tetrahydropterin synthase, (iv) QueE-like
radical S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) superfamily
protein and (v) GTP cyclohydrolase-I (GCHI). A
previous study of these genes in mycobacteriophages
proposed that they are involved in the biosynthesis of the
hypermodiﬁed base queuosine in tRNA, given that the
mycobacteria lack this modiﬁcation (56). However, systematic analysis revealed several contradictions to this hypothesis: (i) the biochemical pathway reconstructed based
on these mycobacteriophages ParB-Tls loci (60) can only
synthesize 7-cyano-7-deazaguanine (PreQ0) from a GTP
precursor (Figure 1). Queuosine synthesis requires the
further action of the reductase QueF and the
SAM:tRNA ribosyltransferase-isomerase QueA (60),
both of which are absent in these loci and also in mycobacterial genomes (56). Genes for QueA and TGT are typically
tightly linked in genomes as the action of QueA is
completed only after the TGT incorporates PreQ0 into
tRNA by exchanging it for guanine. Absence of QueA
and QueF in the ParB-Tls locus (Figure 4,
Supplementary Material) suggests that the products of
this locus are unlikely to synthesize queuosine seen in bacterial tRNAs but only PreQ0 similar to the one seen in
toyocamycin (60). (ii) Although mycobacteria lack genes
involved in queuosine modiﬁcation, all bacteroidetes
genomes infected by phages with a related deazapurine biosynthesis ParB-Tls locus, also possess a canonical apparatus for tRNA-queuosine biosynthesis genes, rendering no
particular advantage to the phage genes in modifying the
tRNA. (iii) The novel transglycosylase that we identiﬁed in
this study is highly divergent from its cellular counterpart,
which acts on tRNA, whereas the PreQ0 biosynthesis genes
are not. This suggests that the target for the TGT is likely to
be distinct from tRNA. (iv) Finally, in a Frankia alni
prophage, the ParB-Tls locus containing deazapurine biosynthesis genes is disrupted, and the gene encoding the Tls
is displaced by a second ParB-containing operon involved
in modiﬁed base synthesis containing genes for a TET/JBP
dioxygenase, a P-loop kinase and a pyrophosphorylase
(Figure 4; see later in the text). These observations taken
together lead to the prediction that PreQ0 synthesized by
these gene products is incorporated into phage DNA in
place of speciﬁc guanines by the action of the linked
TGT (Figure 1). Genes for this biosynthetic system are
also found in genomes of classes of phages that do not
have a ParB-Tls locus, such as Streptococcus phage Dp-1,
the Rhizobium phage RHEph04 and related prophages
(Figure 4), suggesting that it might be a more widely used
DNA modiﬁcation across phages. Phage Dp-1 additionally
codes for a QueF-like reductase, suggesting that here the
base is further modiﬁed to 7-aminomethyl-7-carbaguanine
(Figure 1) (61).
Outside phage genomes, a related mobile operon is
found across several proteobacteria, planctomycetes,
actinobacteria, cyanobacteria and fusobacteria, most of
which possess their regular tRNA queuine biosynthesis
genes (Figure 4). These operons code for a divergent
TGT (Supplementary Material), a subset or all proteins
involved in deazapurine biosynthesis (i.e. GCHI, QueD,
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Data), the region between the ParB and Tls genes contains
genes for the TET/JBP, TAGT, amino-sugar deacetylase
and a distinctive P-loop kinase (see later in the text) (59).
In other cluster B mycobacteriophages, no TET/JBP genes
were found in their inter-ParB-Tls regions but the locus
contained genes for other potential DNA-modiﬁcation
enzymes (Figure 4; see later in the text for details). This
observation prompted us to systematically analyze the
inter-ParB-Tls region (hereinafter the ParB-Tls locus) of
phages and prophages. We found that not only cluster B
mycobacteriophages and related actinobacterial phages
but also a wide-range of caudoviruses (tailed phages) infecting
ﬁrmicutes,
actinobacteria,
spirochetes,
bacteroidetes, proteobacteria and haloarchaea showed a
comparable organization of the ParB-Tls locus.
The most frequently observed genes sandwiched in the
ParB-Tls locus of diverse phages are DNA methyltransferases of either the DNA N6A-methylase (Dam) or
DNA 5C-methylase (Dcm) families (Dcm/Dam-containing operons in Figure 4). Dams are usually fused Cterminal to the ParB domain, whereas Dcms are present
as neighbors of the ParB gene. Presence of two distinct
enzymes in the same ParB-Tls locus, such as the Dam and
Dcm, suggests that the locus might specify modiﬁcations
targeting different bases in DNA. Another gene coding for
a previously characterized base-modifying enzyme that we
recovered in ParB-Tls loci from prophages of ﬁrmicutes
and g-proteobacteria and in the halophages eHP-29
and eHP-D7 was Mom (Mom-containing operons in
Figure 4). In phages coding for a thymidylate synthase
family enzyme for hydroxypyrimidine biosynthesis (2)
(e.g. Lactobacillus phage c5), we found that the ParB-Tls
locus contained a glycosyltransferase gene that is likely
to glycosylate the hydroxypyrimidine generated by the
former enzyme (Figures 1 and 3). Presence of genes
coding for at least ﬁve distinct DNA-modifying
enzymes, Dam, Dcm, Mom, TET/JBP and glycosyltransferases, sandwiched in the ParB-Tls locus of a wide range
phages and prophages indicated that this locus is a
privileged site for embedding genes for DNA-modifying
enzymes. Hence, we reasoned that systematic analysis of
genes in the ParB-Tls locus could be used to identify genes
for DNA-modiﬁcation enzymes and predict new modiﬁcations by combining the contextual network with caseby-case sequence proﬁle analysis.
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Figure 4. Gene neighborhoods and contextual information network of domains involved in DNA modiﬁcation. Genes are shown as arrows pointing
from the 50 to the 30 end. Representative gene-neighborhoods are labeled with taxonomic lineage and species name of origin and an anchor GI
number of the gene marked with an asterisk. Operons are grouped by the type of predicted DNA modiﬁcation they catalyze and also by Roman
numerals to match corresponding nodes in the network. Domain architectures are shown as insets. In the network, gray edges connect neighboring
genes (50 –>30 ), and magenta-colored edges connect neighboring domains (N–>C terminus). Nodes are clustered either by their common function or
by the predicted DNA modiﬁcations they catalyze. Thickness of edges reﬂects the frequency of associations between two nodes. The graph was
calculated from 1751 gene neighborhoods, including 101 nodes, 377 pairwise connections and 5922 genes.
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Predicted DNA-base-modiﬁcation systems using
PP-loop ATPases
In cluster B mycobacteriophages, such as Pipeﬁsh,
Phaedrus and Daisy and a prophage in M. abscessus, the
ParB-Tls locus encloses a conserved pair of genes
encoding the IbrA-like pyrophosphate-binding (PP)-loop
ATPase and the ParB family IbrB protein. A previous
study had shown the IbrAB locus to be required for expression of immunoglobulin-binding proteins encoded by
a phage integrated into the Escherichia coli strain ECOR-9
(65), but their functions remain unknown. Outside phage
genomes the IbrAB locus is a mobile operon sporadically
distributed across most major bacterial clades with
the gene order of IbrA followed by IbrB being strongly
maintained (Supplementary Data). These non-phage
versions often show additional linked genes such as
those coding for a SWI2/SNF2 ATPase, a GNAT superfamily acyltransferase or a P-loop kinase (Figure 4).
Comparable with IbrA is another distinct PP-loop
ATPase gene encoded in the ParB-Tls locus of the
Riemerella phage RAP44 and several related prophages
from diverse bacterial lineages.

All PP-loop ATPases share a two-step reaction mechanism where the functional group being modiﬁed is
activated by adenylation with an AMP in the ﬁrst step.
In the second step, the adenylated intermediate is attacked
by a nucleophile such as an amine/ammonia or sulfur
(66–68). Indeed, PP-loop enzymes catalyze several base
modiﬁcations of nucleic acids via ligation of lysine or
ammonia (tRNAIle lysidine synthetase and PreQ0 synthetase QueC) or insertion of sulfur (thiouridine
synthetases, e.g. ThiI) and backbone phosphorothioation
of DNA (DndC) (60,63,67,69,70). The sulfur-inserting
PP-loop ATPases (e.g. ThiI and DndC) are characterized
by associated sulfur-transfer domains (e.g. rhodanese
domain) or contain conserved cysteines that participate
in sulfur transfer (67,71). Absence of sulfur-transferring
accessory domains or conserved cysteines in IbrA and
the phage RAP44-like PP-loop ATPases suggests that
the nucleophile in the second step of the reaction catalyzed
by them is likely to be an amine. Based on these observations, we propose that IbrA and the phage RAP44-like
PP-loop ATPase probably function similar to lysidineor 2-agmatinyl cytosine synthetases, which ﬁrst adenylate
the 2-oxo group of a pyrimidine followed by conjugation
of a NH2 group from an amino acid such as lysine or
agmatine to the base (69,72) (Figure 1). The presence of
a GNAT superfamily acyltransferase in a subset of these
systems suggests that the modifying moiety contains an
additional free NH2 (e.g. lysine), which might be protected
by acylation (Figures 1 and 4). Their predicted role in
DNA modiﬁcation is further supported, at least in the
case of the IbrAB systems, by presence of IbrB of the
ParB DNase superfamily—which could function analogous to DndB that directs the DNA-modifying PP-loop
enzyme DndC from the Dnd system to facilitate access of
IbrA to appropriate target DNA sequences (64). This is
also reinforced by the encoding of SWI2/SNF2 ATPases,
which have a strong DNA preference (73), in several nonphage IbrAB systems.
Novel DNA modiﬁcation systems using an ABC-ATPase
and a GNAT superfamily enzyme
The Persicivirga phage P12024L is closely related to the
phage P12024S—they share 47 open reading frames with
over 90% amino acid identity and several regions of
synteny (74). The TET/JBP-TAGT-Dam locus in phage
P12024L described earlier in the text (Figure 2, #1) is
ﬂanked by a DNA primase-helicase gene at its 50 end
and a gene encoding a small protein with a helix-turn
helix (HTH) domain (P12024L_29, match with TetR
HTH domain, PDB: 3on4, HHPRED probability
68.9%, P-value 6.1  104) at the 30 end. In phage
P12024S, the region between the primase-helicase and
HTH genes, which are nearly identical to their phage
P12024L counterparts, curiously lacks the TET/JBPTAGT-Dam operon. Instead, it is replaced by an unrelated gene coding for a protein with an N-terminal ABC
superfamily ATPase domain and a C-terminal GNAT
superfamily domain (Figure 4). This suggested that this
gene product could possibly encode an alternative DNAmodiﬁcation enzyme that has taken the place of the
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QueC and QueE) and, in most instances, a divergent
version of the archaeosine synthase (ArcS)-like
amidinotransferase (60), which lacks the C-terminal
PUA domain characteristic of euryarchaeal homologs
(Figure 4) (62). Presence of the ArcS homolog suggests
that unlike phage-encoded systems, which terminate at
PreQ0, these systems add an amidino group to the
deazapurine resulting in a base identical or similar to
archaeosine (60) (Figure 1). These operons also code for
two ParB proteins of the DndB family (17), which are also
found in the mobile Dnd system that replaces the nonbridging oxygen atom in the backbone of DNA with
sulfur (DNA phosphorothioation) (63,64). The DndB
family of ParB proteins is best characterized in the
DNA phosphorothioate modiﬁcation system (63). DndB
regulates efﬁciency and speciﬁcity of DNA modiﬁcation
by the Dnd system by potentially recognizing sequences
ﬂanking the site of phosphorothioate modiﬁcation and
controlling access to DNA by the Dnd modiﬁcation
apparatus (64). Embedding of DndB-like ParB genes
between genes for deazapurine synthesis in the aforementioned systems parallels the lodging of DndB in Dnd
operons amidst genes involved in generation of sulfur
for DNA phosphorothioation. In most bacteria, these
gene neighborhoods might also code for a RapA-related
SWI2/SNF2 ATPase, a RecQ-like SF-II helicase, and a
nuclease of the phospholipase D superfamily and components of the DNA-modifying phage-growth-limitation
system (Figure 4). This, along with the absence of the
RNA-binding PUA domain in the ArcS homolog,
supports a role for this system in modifying DNA rather
than RNA. We predict that the mobile deazapurine biosynthesis operon functions comparable with Dnd operons,
but probably replaces guanines in DNA with an
archaeosine-like moiety, with the DndB-like ParB along
with the associated helicases and nucleases perhaps directing this complex to speciﬁc sequences (63,64).
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associations suggest that this system is likely to synthesize
a modiﬁed base or nucleoside-like secondary metabolite
that is then exported from the cell (Figure 1). Thus, it
could represent a parallel to the toyocamycin/
sangivamycin biosynthesis pathways in which paralogs
of base-modifying queuosine biosynthesis genes are used
to generate an antibiotic (60).
Possible use of S-adenosylmethionine derivatives in
synthesis of modiﬁed bases
ParB-Tls loci of certain phages (e.g. Streptococcus phages
phi-SsUD.1 and phi-m46.1) and prophages of ﬁrmicutes,
actinobacteria and spirochaetes, in addition to either both
Dcm and Dam or only Dam genes, are associated with a
gene for the SAM synthetase; canonical versions conjugate a methionine to adenosine (Figure 1 and SAMsynthetase-associated operons in Figure 4). Although
SAM is the co-factor for methylases, there is no
evidence that SAM is a limiting metabolite for phages
during infection (78), and majority of phages with DNA
methylation enzymes do not encode associated SAM
synthetase genes. Bacterial hosts of phages containing
the SAM synthetase code for the canonical SAM
synthetase. SAM synthetases from phage/prophage
ParB-Tls loci form a distinct monophyletic clade in phylogenetic analyses. These observations raise the possibility
that rather than synthesizing SAM, the phage versions
generate SAM derivatives or analogs that enable synthesis
of distinct modiﬁed bases such as S-adenosyl ethionine
(79). Alternatively, these enzymes could generate
decarboxylated SAM derivatives, such as S-adenosyl
methioninamine, which is used in synthesis of spermidine
from putrescine and spermine from SAM. In agreement
with such a possibility, we found that certain phages (e.g.
Croceibacter phage P2559S and prophages from
bacteroidetes) contain a gene for SAM decarboxylase,
which generates S-adenosyl methioninamine from SAM,
adjacent to a ParB-Dam gene (SAM decarboxylaseassociated operons in Figure 4). Phage-induced SAM
decarboxylase activity has been proposed to generate
polyamines for neutralizing the charge of DNA during
packaging (80); however, we cannot rule out a role in
DNA modiﬁcation (Figure 1).
Other gene-neighborhood associations from the ParBTls loci of phages/prophages from ﬁrmicutes, actinobacteria, synergistetes, spirochaetes and chloroﬂexi also
provides circumstantial support for such polyamine
modiﬁcations dependent on the phage-encoded SAM
synthetases. These are distinguished by 1–2 copies of a
gene encoding an amidoligase of the COOH-NH2 ligase
superfamily (54) and genes for two small uncharacterized
proteins, namely, Nucleotide-modiﬁcation associated
domain 4 (Nmad4) and another labeled DUF4314 in the
Pfam database (Amidoligase associated operons in Figure
4). They are typically linked to Dam, Dcm and SAM synthetase genes. The DUF4314 family also show fusions to
DNA-associated domains, such as the phage antirestriction ArdA domain and restriction-endonuclease domains
(Supplementary Data), suggesting that they function as
the DNA-binding component of this base-modifying
system. Analysis of these neighborhoods showed that in
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P12024L TET/JBP-TAGT-Dam modiﬁcation system in
phage P12024S. We found further support for this conjecture through detection of homologous proteins encoded in
the ParB-Tls loci of several phages (e.g. Salmonella phage
SSU5) and prophages infecting diverse bacteria (e.g. a
prophage in E. coli O104:H4; Figure 4, Supplementary
Data). Thus, on two independent occasions, these genes
appear to have been incorporated in loci that usually
encode DNA-modifying enzymes. Systematic analysis of
gene neighborhoods containing the ABC ATPase-GNAT
gene revealed that in phages/prophages from diverse
bacteria (e.g. Burkholderia phage phiE255), it might be
linked to two additional genes. The ﬁrst of these encodes
a formyltransferase and the second a small protein with a
conserved C-terminal cysteine, which on occasions might
also be fused to adjacent ParB genes (Figure 4). In certain
proteobacterial phages, such as Salmonella phage SSU5
and prophages of planctomycetes, the ABC ATPase and
GNAT domains are encoded by separate closely linked
genes (Figure 4). These ParB-Tls loci additionally
contain a gene encoding a paralogous ParB domain next
to the 50 most ParB gene and also a gene encoding a HTH
domain before the genes coding for the terminase subunits
(Figure 4). Interestingly, these ABC ATPase-GNAT
proteins appear to have been laterally transferred to two
photosynthetic eukaryotic lineages: chlorophyte and
stramenopile algae (Supplementary Data). Outside
phages, we detected proteins related to the phage/
prophage ABC ATPase-GNAT protein in several thermophilic archaea, proteobacteria, bacteroidetes, chloroﬂexi
and deinococci. However, in these proteins, the ABC
ATPase is to the C-terminus, and in addition to the
N-terminal GNAT domain, they also contain a b-strand
rich domain followed by a zinc ribbon (Figure 4).
Presence of a GNAT domain suggests that a base containing an amino group is being modiﬁed by an acyl group
to result in an amide linkage, perhaps comparable with the
Momylation of adenine seen in phage Mu (11,12,75). The
ABC domain might function as an ATP-dependent conformational switch that activates the GNAT enzyme, or
might reorganize DNA structure to facilitate modiﬁcation.
The formyltransferase encoded by these gene neighborhoods is related but distinct from the methionyl-tRNA
transformylase that transfers a formyl group from a
folate carrier to the NH2 group of methionine (76).
Hence, it is likely that the moiety conjugated by the
GNAT contains a free NH2 group that is further
formylated (Figures 1 and 4). A subset of the predicted
operons with ABC-GNAT genes from ﬁrmicutes and
gammaproteobacteria has domain architectures similar
to the phage versions but are associated with ligases
such as those belonging to the glutamine synthetase/
COOH-NH2 ligase superfamily or the E1-like superfamily
(54,77) (Figure 4). As these E1-like genes lack the
thiolating cysteine residue of the classical E1 and ThiF
enzymes and show no associated Ub-like proteins, they
likely adenylate a carboxyl group to enable its conjugation, potentially to an amino group (77). Additionally, the
neighborhood contains genes encoding an MFS family
transporter and a protein of the periplasmic-binding
protein-2 (PBP2) superfamily (Figure 4). The latter
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Other obscure DNA-modiﬁcation genes associated with
the ParB-Tls loci
The roles of few of the ParB-Tls loci were refractory to our
analytical approaches, and we could only assign tentative
role for them in DNA modiﬁcations. One such conserved
but uncharacterized gene, found in the ParB-Tls loci of
Streptococcus phage MM1, and prophages from ﬁrmicutes
and bacteroidetes encodes a protein henceforth labeled
Predicted base modifying domain 1 (PBMD1) (overlaps
with the model for DUF4417 in the Pfam database;
PBMD1 associated operons in Figure 4). PBMD1 is
often found fused C-terminal to the ParB domain.
Secondary structure prediction based on a multiple
sequence alignment of PBMD1 predicts an a+b fold
with a conserved core of seven strands and four helices
and several conserved polar residues suggestive of an
enzymatic function. PBMD1 is also found in non-phage
contexts associated with Dcm genes, supporting a
DNA-modifying role for these proteins. Versions in
Lactobacillus species are operonic with a GNATencoding gene, suggesting a further modiﬁcation of an
amino group by an acyl group. Hence, it is possible that

PBMD1 catalyzes modiﬁcation of bases by transfer of an
amino group-containing moiety. These ParB-Tls loci also
often contain a gene encoding a distinctive JAB domain
peptidase, or in its place those coding papain-like or
metallopeptidase superfamilies (Figure 4), which could
be involved in processing phage structural proteins
during virion maturation (58,83).
Identiﬁcation of further DNA-base-modifying enzymes
using previously studied bacteriophage models
Enzymes encoded by Bacillus phage SP10 and Delftia
phage phiW-14 catalyze synthesis of hypermodiﬁed
thymines
Pioneering studies on phage DNA modiﬁcations identiﬁed
two hypermodiﬁed thymine species, a-glutamylthymine
(agT) and a-putrescinyl thymine (apT), respectively, in the
DNA of the Bacillus subtilis phage SP10 and the Delftia
acidovorans (formerly Pseudomonas acidovorans) phage
phiW-14 (8,84). The identity of the enzymatic apparatus
for these modiﬁcations has remained unknown, although
the genomes of these viruses were sequenced recently (85).
Early genetic and biochemical studies in both these phages
indicated that they used a common biochemical pathway
for their respective modiﬁcations (9,86). 15% of the T in
SP10 and 50% of the T in phiW-14 were shown to be
replaced by agT and apT respectively (2,9,86), with both
T and the hypermodiﬁed T being synthesized from a
5hmU intermediate in situ in DNA. The 5hmU itself is
synthesized as a free nucleotide from uracil and
incorporated during DNA replication. The hydroxyl
group of 5hmU was observed to be pyrophosphorylated
to 5-(hydroxymethyl-O-pyrophosphoryl)deoxyuridylate
(5hmOPPU) (2,9,86). A further nucleophilic attack
reduces 5hmOPPU through a reactive methylene-containing intermediate to thymine. Alternatively, 5hmOPPU is
either ligated to the a-amino group of glutamic acid to
give agT or the amino group of putrescine to yield apT
(9,86). Genetic studies in SP10 and phiW-14 recovered mutations at multiple distinct loci (mod mutants) that
partly or entirely failed to complete the modiﬁcation
of 5hmU and accumulated different ratios of 5hmU, T or
the 5hmOPPU intermediate (9,86).
Analysis of modiﬁed base ratios and epistastatic relationships of SP10 mod mutants allowed reconstruction of
the following biochemical pathway: ModA is absolutely
required for all T and agT production from 5hmU and is
predicted to function as a kinase catalyzing two successive
5hmU phosphorylations to generate 5hmOPPU for T biosynthesis and the initial phosphorylation of 5hmU to
5hmOPU for eventual agT synthesis (Figure 1). ModB
is inferred to function as the pyrophosphorylase that
reductively processes 5hmOPPU to generate T as modB
mutants are entirely deﬁcient in T (Figure 1). Two mutations were recovered at the modD locus, of which modD2
was consistent with the kinase that phosphorylates
5hmOPU to generate 5hmOPPU for agT synthesis and
modD1 with a predicted pyrophorylase that conjugates
glutamate to 5hmOPPU to form agT (Figure 1). ModC
is predicted to perform a regulatory function modulating
the action of the previous mod products to determine the
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instances where two copies of the genes are present, one of
them codes for an active enzyme and the other is inactive.
Operons with a single copy of the amidoligase typically
possess an inactive copy (Figure 4), whereas those with an
active copy also contain a neighboring gene encoding
a cyclotransferase Aig2 superfamily protein (54).
A parallel for the action of these enzymes is suggested
by the biosynthetic pathway for the antibiotic butirosin
(81). Here, a free NH2 group is protected by conjugation
of a glutamyl moiety. In the terminal stages of this
pathway BtrG, an Aig2-like cyclotransferase removes the
protecting glutamate via a cyclotransfer reaction that
releases it as oxoproline (81). Based on this precedent,
we predict that the amidoligase is likely to protect one
of the NH2 groups of the polyamine being used to
modify a base by conjugating glutamate to it, whereas
the Aig2-like enzyme eventually removes it (Figure 1).
When only an inactive amidoligase is present, consistent
with the absent accompanying Aig2, it probably protects
the NH2 by merely binding it. In bacterial genomes (e.g.
ﬁrmicutes, bacteroidetes and deltaproteobacteria), related
amidoligase and Aig2 family genes are linked to
Dcm, Dam, SAM-synthetase and GAT-II family genes
(Figure 4). The ﬁrmicute amidoligases are fused to an
N-terminal DNA-binding SWIM domain, supporting
action on a DNA substrate (Figure 4) (54).
We suggest that the aforementioned gene neighborhoods
specify novel base-modifying systems: Nmad4 might act as
an enzyme similar to SAM decarboxylase to generate a
methionine derivative, which the associated SAMsynthetase could possibly use to generate a SAM derivative
with a free NH2 group in turn protected by the amidoligaseAig2 pair or the inactive amidoligase. This NH2-bearing
moiety is probably transferred to a base by the methyltransferase encoded by the adjacent gene in a reaction comparable with the transfer of aminocarboxypropyl from
SAM by the Tyw2 methyltranferase in biosynthesis of the
tRNA base wybutosine (82).
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ratio of 5hmUs, which are converted to T to those which
are converted to agT (9). Similarly, genetic analysis of
phage phiW-14 suggested that the locus encoding a predicted kinase generating 5hmOPPU was needed before the
loci encoding the predicted pyrophosphorylases that generates apT by putrescine conjugation or T by reduction
(Figure 1) (86).
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Identiﬁcation of key Bacillus phage SP10 and Delftia
phage phiW-14 enzymes catalyzing synthesis of
hypermodiﬁed thymines
As these phages do not belong to the subgroup of
caudoviruses containing a ParB-Tls, we used an alternative strategy to identify the enzymes producing these
modiﬁed bases. As the two phages are distantly related
(with practically no large scale genomic synteny), we
reasoned that comparative genomic analysis using sensitive sequence similarity searches could help identify shared
proteins accounting for the common biochemistry of these
modiﬁcations. Both SP10 and phiW-14 code for enzymes
involved in salvage of dUTP (dUTPase), conversion of
cytidine to uridine (deoxycytidylate deaminase) and an
enzyme of the thymidylate synthase superfamily that catalyzes the hydroxymethylation of UMP (5hmU synthase)
(85). Based on previous phage studies, these observations
conﬁrmed that SP10 and phiW-14 possess the apparatus
to produce 5hmU for incorporation into DNA (2)
(Figure 1). The aforementioned reconstruction of the
modiﬁcation pathway suggested to us that identiﬁcation
of potential kinases catalyzing phosphorylation of 5hmU
would be critical to elucidate it. Kinases of the P-loop and
the ribokinase-like superfamilies are known to catalyze
successive phosphorylations to generate pyrophosphates
(59,87). As only members of the former are known from
phages, we initiated sequence proﬁle searches for small
molecule kinases of the P-loop superfamily and recovered
two distinct kinases from the SP10 genome, consistent
with the genetic inference that there should be two
distinct kinase activities (corresponding to ModD2 and
ModA). The ﬁrst of these (F373_gp186) displayed an
N-terminal domain (residues: 1–228) characterized by a
conserved EG in the Walker B motif belonging to the
uridine/cytidine kinase, phosphoribulokinase, pantothenate kinase (UCPP) clade of P-loop kinases
(Supplementary Data) (59) and a large conserved Cterminal region. Homologs of both this version of the
kinase domain and the C-terminal region fused to it
occur as separate proteins in phiW-14. Hence, we
surmised that they are probably components of the
hypermodiﬁed T biosynthetic pathway.
This was further supported by several independent lines
of evidence: (1) Secondary structure prediction indicated
that the C-terminal region this protein (F373_gp186),
which occurs as a standalone protein in phiW-14 (DPphiW-14_gp072), contains a conserved globular domain.
Proﬁle–proﬁle comparisons revealed that it is comprising
multiple DNA-binding HhH motifs related to the a-helical
DNA glycosylases (e.g. Mag1 DNA glycosylase PDB:
3s6i; probability = 93.3%, P = 8.4  105; Figure 3B)
(3). The multiple sequence alignment showed a distinct
set of polar residues mapping to the C-terminal most

HhH domain that are likely to constitute its catalytic
active site (usually glutamate/glutamine and a cysteine;
Figure 3). This suggested that it bound DNA and
probably acted on a ﬂipped out base similar to the
HhH-containing DNA glycosylases (88). (2) This gene
(F373_gp186) in SP10 is linked to the 5hmU synthase of
the thymidylate synthase superfamily (F373_gp188) (aG/
PT-Pyro phosphorylase biosynthesis related operons in
Figure 4). This neighborhood association is also preserved
across several other phages such as MP1412, YuA, M6,
which infect Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and RSL1, which
infects Ralstonia, indicating that it operates in conjunction
with 5hmU synthesis (Figure 4 and Supplementary Data).
(3) The structure of the SP10 protein with an N-terminal
kinase domain and the C-terminal domain described
earlier in the text matched the genetic evidence for
two associated mutations modD2 and modD1, which
respectively catalyze phosphorylation of 5hmU and glutamate addition through a pyrophorylase reaction. Hence,
we concluded that the N-terminal kinase domain corresponds to modD2 activity and the conserved C-terminal
domain of F373_gp186 corresponds to the modD1
activity or a-glutamyl/putrescinyl thymine phosphorylase
activity (aG/PT-pyrophoshorylase). In phages where the
kinase and C-terminal predicted aG/PT-pyrophoshorylase
are coded by standalone genes, they are often linked in
the same predicted operon (Figure 4). By comparable
reasoning, the second standalone kinase protein
(F373_gp218) that we detected in SP10 possibly corresponds to ModA activity.
Based on sequence features, we deﬁned three distinct
clades of aG/PT-pyrophoshorylases (clades 1–3,
Figure 3B). Clade-1 is prototyped by the aG/PTpyrophoshorylase described earlier in the text from SP10
and Delftia phiW-14. Clade-2 pyrophoshorylases are
mainly found mainly in caudoviruses and prophages,
where they are usually linked to a P-loop kinase. Delftia
phiW-14 and several phages (e.g. MP1412, YuA, M6,
RSL1 and phiJL001) possess both a clade-1 aG/PTpyrophoshorylase domain and a clade-2 protein (e.g.
phiW-14 gp109; in Figure 3B). In these viruses, it could
potentially function as the second pyrophosphorylase that
reductively generates T from 5hmOPPU (Figure 1)
(84,86). Together, these observations lead to the testable
hypothesis that all phages containing the aG/PTpyrophoshorylase genes such as MP1412, YuA, M6,
RSL1 and phiJL001 (89) should contain hypermodiﬁed
thymine in their DNA and generate T via 5hmOPPU. In
Mycobacterium phage Zemanar and in a Frankia
prophage, clade-2 enzymes are found between the TET/
JBP gene and the P-loop kinase gene in the ParB-Tls loci
(Figure 2). Given the relationship of the UCPP clade Ploop kinase from these phages to those from SP10 and
phiW-14 predicted earlier in the text to phosphorylate
the OH group of 5hmU (Supplementary Data), it is
possible that they do so downstream of the hydroxylase
activity of the TET/JBP encoded by the neighboring gene
(Figure 1, #11). The associated clade-2 pyrophosphorylase
could then use the 5hmOPPU for further modiﬁcation just
as in SP10 and phiW-14.
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Predicted thymine modiﬁcation systems in
bacterial genomes and links to thiamin
and mildiomycin biosynthesis
Homologs of the clade-1 predicted aG/PT-pyrophoshorylase are also found sporadically in proteobacteria, cyanobacteria, actinobacteria, bacteroidetes and euryarchaea
in a distinct mobile operon with several other linked
genes. Its most common association is with a distinctive
member of the thymidylate synthase superfamily that we
predict to function as a pyrimidine hydroxymethytransferase like the phage members of this superfamily
(MazG-containing operons in Figure 4, Supplementary
Data). Unlike their phage counterparts, these neighborhoods do not code for a P-loop kinase needed to generate
the pyrophosphorylated intermediate required by the aG/
PT-pyrophoshorylase. However, most of these operons

code for a distinctive version of the MazG superfamily
pyrophosphatase, distinguished by a unique C-terminal
a+b domain beyond the core MazG domain (MazG-C
domain) (Figure 4, Supplementary Data). The latter
domain has an absolutely conserved DxYRxHDxxH
motif and other charged residues suggesting that it might
possess a distinct catalytic activity (Supplementary Data).
As the MazG domain can release a pyrophosphate from
ATP (93), it is possible that the fused MazG-C domain acts
in conjunction with the former to transfer the pyrophosphate moiety to the 5-hydroxmethylpyrimidine, thereby
taking up the role of the P-loop kinase (Figure 1). This
might also explain the role of comparable MazG domain
proteins found in certain phages with the thymine
hypermodiﬁcation apparatus such as phiW-14 and
Dickeya phage Limestone. These operons might on occasions also code for a further predicted b-strand-rich protein
with conserved charged residues and a cysteine (Nmad2),
and a metallopeptidase (Figure 4). These distinctive
thymidylate synthase and MazG superfamily proteins
also show additional associations in mobile gene neighborhoods, primarily from proteobacteria, independently of the
aG/PT-pyrophoshorylase (Figure 4). Here, they are linked
with a gene coding for an a/b fold uracil DNA glycosylase
superfamily protein (UDG) (94). These neighborhoods
also often encode Nmad2 and TIR domains; the latter
could possibly function in a DNA-associated capacity reminiscent of those from previously described restrictionmodiﬁcation-like loci, where they are functionally
associated with MORC-like ATPases (95). Nmad2 shows
several of its own distinctive associations with other genes
(e.g. Nmad3, which contains a highly conserved HxD motif
and an aspartate suggestive of enzymatic activity) that
could deﬁne other, more obscure modiﬁed nucleotide biosynthesis systems (Figure 4).
An analogous set of associations is seen in clade-3 aG/
PT-pyrophoshorylases encoded by mobile operons from
proteobacteria,
actinobacteria,
spirochaetes
and
bacteroidetes. Here, the gene encoding the aG/PTpyrophoshorylase is linked to a predicted 5hmU synthase
of the thymidylate synthase superfamily (Figure 4). The
latter is often further fused or operonically linked to an
UDG in some spirochaetes, gamma-proteobacteria and
actinobacteria (Figure 4, Supplementary Data).
Additionally, these neighborhoods contain a gene coding
for a metallopeptidase fused to HTH domains. In a subset
of these bacteria, the operons further contain an uncharacterized domain with an a+b fold (DUF4031 in the Pfam
database), with a conserved glutamate and motifs with
HxxxD and HxD signatures. It also occurs fused to HD
hydrolases and an inactive NUDIX domain in some
bacteria (e.g. gi: 84498502 from Janibacter) leading the prediction that it might be an enzyme that acts on nucleotides
(Figure 4, Supplementary Data). In systems with UDGs,
the DNA glycosylase activity might help restore the regular
pyrimidine after the function of the modiﬁed base is
fulﬁlled.
Strikingly, clade-1 aG/PT-pyrophoshorylases are also
found in basidiomycete fungi, and several stramenopile
lineages such as diatoms, phaeophyte, pelagophyte and
oomycetes. These eukaryotic aG/PT-pyrophoshorylase
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The locus in SP10 which combines F373_gp186 (kinase+aG/PT-pyrophoshorylase) and the 5hmU synthase
contains two other linked genes. One of these
(F373_gp189) contains an all-alpha helical domain with
a strictly conserved pair of lysines, a pair of tyrosines
and an arginine residue, suggestive of an enzymatic
function (Figure 4, Nmad1; overlaps with DUF1599 in
the Pfam database). Nmad1 shows a strong connection
to the 5hmU synthase domain of the thymidylate
synthase superfamily, to which it is either fused at the
C-terminus or linked as a 30 gene neighbor in caudoviruses
and prophages of cyanobacteria and chlorobi. On occasions, when the 5hmU synthase in this neighborhood is
inactive, we observed the presence of an additional gene
encoding the non-homologous Thy1 superfamily protein
with a similar catalytic activity (Figure 4) (90). This
supports its role in modiﬁed base biosynthesis in conjunction with 5hmU. Given that SP10 lacks a second
pyrophosphorylase gene (unlike PhiW-14), Nmad1 could
possibly takes its place as the SP10 modB activity that
generates thymine from 5hmOPPU. The other gene
(F373_gp185) linked to the predicted aG/PTpyrophoshorylase in SP10 encodes an N-terminal divergent, catalytically active domain of the thymidylate
synthase superfamily (HHPRED probability 41.45%,
P = 7  104) fused to a C-terminal inactive radicalSAM superfamily domain related to the DNA photolyase
SplB (Figure 4). In phages such as MP1412, YuA, M6 the
equivalent radical-SAM domain occurs independently of
the thymidylate synthase-like domain and is catalytically
active. It could function downstream of the clade-2 phosphorylase to generate thymine from the methylene intermediate using a reaction similar that used by SplB to
restore thymine from photo-dimers (91). It is also
accompanied by a further gene coding for a pyridoxal
50 -Phosphate Dependent (PLPDE) superfamily enzyme
that could potentially function as an aminotransferase
needed to synthesize the amino-group-containing moiety
that is ligated to the methyl group of thymine (Figure 4)
(92). Additionally, RSL1 codes for two linked
glycosyltransferases and a sulfotransferase (Figure 4);
hence, a subset of the hydroxylated pyrimidines in this
phage might also be hypermodiﬁed by glycosylation and
possibly even sulfatation.
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Prediction of DNA-binding domains involved in
discrimination of modiﬁed DNA: role of the PUA-like fold
We uncovered at least four independent sets of contextual
connections in the form of conserved gene neighborhoods
and domain architectures between known and predicted
DNA-modiﬁcation enzymes and proteins containing
a domain with the PUA-like fold (62,97,98) (Figure 5).
Multiple members of the PUA-like fold have been
implicated in recognition of the nucleic acids including
those with modiﬁed bases (3,62,99–101): the founding

member of this fold, the PUA domain, is fused to or associates as a subunit with several RNA-modifying enzymatic modules such as pseudouridine synthases, tRNA
guanine transglycosylases and thiouridine synthases,
where it might bind or discriminate modiﬁed RNA bases
(62,67). We have also shown that the SAD/SRA domain,
which binds DNA with hemimethylated cytosine and
hmC, contains the PUA-like fold (3,99,102). PUA-like
fold domains from aforementioned gene neighborhoods
belong to two functionally poorly understood clades
of this fold, namely, ASCH (98) and EVE (97).
Accordingly, we performed a systematic survey of the
ASCH and EVE clades of the PUA-like fold to identify
novel connections that might throw light on their functions vis-à-vis DNA modiﬁcation.
EVE domains as discriminators of methylated
pyrimididines and their oxidized derivatives
The operonic linkage of an EVE domain-encoding gene
with the TET/JBP and DNA 5C-methyltransferase genes
indicated that the EVE domain might recognize DNA
with 5hmC or other oxidized mC species (Figures 1 and
5). Across phylogenetically diverse bacteria, we found
EVE domains fused to nucleases domains of the HNH/
Endo-VII superfamily (Figure 5), which includes the
McrA-like restriction nucleases that cleave methylated or
hydroxymethylated DNA bases from phage DNA (103).
We had also earlier reported similar fusions between
HNH restriction nucleases and another PUA-like fold
domain, the SAD/SRA domain (3). In certain archaea
and diverse bacterial lineages, the EVE domain is fused
to a McrB-like GTPase of the AAA+ superfamily and, in
some cases, the MAD-NTD domain (104), which is
normally fused to McrB AAA+ domains (Figure 5B).
These are usually linked to a McrC-like gene that
contains the McrB-interacting McrC-NTD domain and
the C-terminal McrC-like restriction endonuclease
domain (104). McrBC restriction systems are involved in
GTP-dependent cleavage of phage DNA containing
methylated, hemi-methylated cytosine or hmC (103,105).
The aforementioned restriction systems with these EVE
proteins typically do not encode any methylases, though
they might encode additional nucleases such as an URI
nuclease domain (106,107) fused to a superfamily-I
helicase (Figure 5B). EVE domains are far more frequently encoded by cellular than in phage genomes.
Together, these observations support the possibility that
the EVE domain might help the associated restriction
endonucleases to discriminate cellular DNA speciﬁcally
from modiﬁed phage DNA, such as those with oxidized
methylpyrimidines.
Restriction systems with EVE proteins often additionally code for proteins with one or more phosphoesterase
domains such as the HIT, NUDIX and MazG and also
zeta toxin-like kinase domains (Figure 5B). Given that
several phages produce 5hmC and 5hmU as nucleotides
that are then incorporated into DNA during replication
(2,8), these phosphoesterases could form a second line of
defense by hydrolyzing 5hmCTP and 5hmUTP and
limiting replication. Thus, these associations circumstantially support a role of these prokaryotic EVE domains
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homologs are fused to either a chromodomain in basidiomycetes or a PHD domain in stramenopiles (Figure 4),
both which bind methylated histones (41). Further, in
Aureococcus, it is also fused to a metallopeptidase and
Hif1-like 2OGFeDO domains. These fusions indicate
that they are likely to function in the context of chromatin
and could catalyze formation of hypermodiﬁed pyrimidines. In fungi, their phyletic patterns closely mirror
those of the TET/JBP hydroxylases (12); hence, they
could potentially use the 5-hydroxymethylpyrimidines
generated by these enzymes for further modiﬁcations.
Outside of these thymine modiﬁcations, pyrophosphorylation-dependent activation of hydroxymethylpyrimidine bases for conjugation of an amine moiety has
only been reported in thiamin biosynthesis (87). Here,
ThiC synthesizes a 5-hydroxymethylpyrimidine, which is
then converted to 5-methylpyrimidine-OPP by the kinase
ThiD, just as in phage DNA modiﬁcations. The ThiE
pyrophosphorylase then conjugates the thiazole phosphate group with the release of the pyrophosphate group
analogous to the reaction proposed for the aG/PTpyrophoshorylases (84,86,87). This parallel base pyrophosphorylation-dependent modiﬁcation mechanism seen
in the DNA base hypermodiﬁcation and thiamin biosynthesis systems is reﬂective of the energetic requirement
of a pyrophosphate intermediate for further modiﬁcations of that base position. Strikingly, we found that the
thymidylate synthase superfamily genes found in the clade
3 DNA base pyrophophorylases gene-neighborhoods
described earlier in the text are alternatively linked to a
gene for a methylase, a NUDIX phosphoesterase, base
deoxyribose glycohydrolase and thiamin biosynthesis
genes such as ThiD, ThiE and ThiL in certain ﬁrmicutes,
betaproteobacteria and deltaproteobacteria (Figure 4). We
predict that here the thymidylate synthase superfamily
gene encodes a 5hmU synthase, whose product is then
further modiﬁed by the methylase, dephosphorylated by
the NUDIX enzyme and separated from the deoxyribose
by the base deoxyribose glycohydrolase to generate the
5-hydroxymethylpyrimidine used for thiamin biosynthesis
(Figure 1). Thus, these neighborhoods appear to code an
alternative mechanism for synthesis of the methylpyrimidine moiety of thiamin by salvaging cytosine nucleotides.
Consistent with this proposal, a closely related thymidylate
synthase superfamily is also observed in the mildiomycin
biosynthesis operon where it synthesizes a hydroxymethylpyrimidine. The base is then further modiﬁed by other
linked genes to synthesize the peptidyl-nucleoside antibiotic mildiomycin (96).
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Figure 5. Structures, domain architectures and operons of representative members of the PUA-like fold. (A) Structures are centered on the conserved
binding cleft with regions contributing to it colored in green. Family-speciﬁc inserts are colored in orange. The EVE structure was crystallized with a
3[N-morpholino]propane sulfonic acid molecule in the predicted binding site. (B). Genes in operons are represented and labeled as described in
Figure 4. Fusions of the EVE-like domain are shown to the left.
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Possible role for EVE and ASCH domains in recognition
of other hypermodiﬁed bases
We also uncovered evidence for EVE and ASCH
domains playing a role in recognizing other modiﬁed
bases. The phage DNA-modifying RAP44-like PP-loop
ATPase gene described earlier in the text is sometimes
preceded by a gene encoding a ASCH superfamily
protein (98) (Figure 4, panel V). Certain non-phage
mobile systems with the GNAT+ABC protein predicted
to synthesize a hypermodiﬁed base contain a linked or
fused ASCH domain (Figures 4 and 5B). Our systematic
survey of EVE proteins recovered another striking
conserved gene neighborhood in certain proteobacteria,
bacteroidetes, ﬁrmicutes and prophages. This predicted
operon codes for a protein with a GNAT acyltransferase
domain fused to an EVE domain, sometimes a second
GNAT protein, a P-loop kinase of the archaeal adenylate
kinase clade, and an ASCH domain protein, which might
be further fused to a HTH domain (Figure 5B). In
certain E. coli prophages, this operon is positioned
close to the Terminase large subunit and other packaging
proteins, analogous to the DNA modiﬁcation genes of
the ParB-Tls locus (Figure 5B). This observation,
together with fusion of the ASCH domain to HTH
domains related to prokaryotic transcription factors,
suggests that this system might operate on DNA.
However, in several instances proteins with the EVE
and GNAT domains additionally contain a PIN RNase
domain (110) at its N-terminus raising the possibility of
RNA acting either as a substrate or as a guide for DNA
modiﬁcation (Figure 5B). In either case, based on the
GNAT domain, we propose that this system might
acylate the amino group in a base.

Biological and evolutionary implications of DNA
modiﬁcation systems
Role of specialized DNA modiﬁcation loci in phages and
prokaryotes
The biological roles for DNA modiﬁcations can be
broadly interpreted along two lines, namely, as purveyors
of epigenetic information and as strategies in genome conﬂicts (2,3,19,103,111–113). Modiﬁcations, such as 5hmC
and its glycosylated derivatives in T4, agT in SP10 and
a-putrescinylthymine in phiW-14, have been interpreted as
primarily playing a role in genomic conﬂicts, i.e. to evade
restriction by the host (2,4,103). However, agT in SP10 is
also required for effective replication and packaging of
DNA into the head (9). Similarly, studies on the temperate
phage P1 have shown that adenine methylation at Pac
sites catalyzed by its own Dam is required for headful
packaging of concatenated phage DNA by facilitating
cleavage of Pac sites by the Terminase-associated
nuclease (114). Adenine methylation of phage P1 replication origin (oriR) was also shown to be required for regulation and accurate initiation of DNA replication and
control of copy number in its plasmid form (115,116).
Mutations in the phage Dam severely compromise both
functions. Genome-wide analysis of Dam sites in Phage P1
further suggested that expression of several genes might be
regulated by DNA methylation (13). These observations
suggest that phage DNA modiﬁcations are not just
restricted to evasion of host defenses but may also have
an epigenetic role.
Studies on phage P1 provide the rationale for the
embedding of DNA modiﬁcation genes in the ParB-Tls
locus. Like the P1 Dam, genes in this locus are likely to
be expressed late in the lifecycle along with the neighboring terminase genes. They might similarly provide an epigenetic mark at Pac-like sites to specify one genome’s
worth of phage DNA to be packaged into the head (13).
Members of the ParB superfamily are nucleases and
ATPases (17) that might show sequence preferences (64).
However, phages containing the ParB-Tls locus do not
encode a ParA that couples with ParB to mediate symmetric chromosome segregation in bacterial cells or plasmids.
Hence, we predict that the ParB proteins in ParB-Tls loci,
rather than mediating chromosome segregation, by
analogy with DndB (64), direct the DNA-modiﬁcation
apparatus to speciﬁc chromosomal sites during packaging.
In a considerable group of phages lacking the ParB-Tls
locus, the DNA modiﬁcation genes are usually in the
proximity of DNA replication genes (Supplementary
Data). Here, modiﬁcations might serve as epigenetic
marks at the origin (again as in P1) for efﬁcient replication
initiation (115,116). These predicted roles would imply
that several DNA modiﬁcations might be restricted to a
few nucleotides at speciﬁc sites, thereby minimizing the
primary constraint against complex DNA modiﬁcations,
i.e. the need to maintain Watson–Crick base pairing.
Moreover, our study allows us to distinguish, to an
extent, epigenetic DNA modiﬁcations from those used in
an anti-restriction strategy. Phages using TET/JBP
enyzmes to generate hydroxymethyl pyrimidines are
likely to generate them in situ at speciﬁc locations in the
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functioning in recognition of phage DNA with oxidized
methylpyrimidines. Finally, zeta toxin-like kinases are
known to inhibit cell-wall synthesis by phosphorylating
precursor sugars resulting in cell lysis (108). This could
represent the third and ﬁnal line of defense, namely
cell-suicide if the mechanisms to target modiﬁed phage
DNA fail (8,104,109).
Eukaryotic EVE domains are mostly found in species
possessing modiﬁed bases such as mC, hmC or Base J,
such as animals, plants, fungi and kinetoplastids and are
typiﬁed by the human Thy28 protein (Supplementary
Data) (97). Fusion to DNA minor-groove targeting AThook motifs in certain fungal orthologs of Thy28 further
support the role of the EVE domain in DNA binding (97).
As we were preparing this manuscript for submission, a
mass-spectroscopic study to identify human proteins
binding 5hmC containing DNA uncovered Thy28 as a
potential 5hmC binder (102). This provides further
support to our hypothesis that these domains play an important role in discrimination of DNA with oxidized pyrimidines. The PUA-like fold contains a structurally
equivalent cleft, which is however highly divergent at the
sequence level between different representatives of the
fold. Previously available structures suggest that residues
lining this cleft are likely to be critical for recognition of
modiﬁed bases (3,98) (Figure 5A).
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systems such as restriction-modiﬁcation (3,38,95,112,
117,118). We now add multiple independent transfers of
TET/JBP proteins, predicted glycosyltransferases such as
GREB1 and the predicted base J synthesis enzyme from
phage DNA modiﬁcation systems. Likewise, we also ﬁnd
evidence for transfer of Mom, aG/PT pyrophorylases and
the ABC+GNAT to different eukaryotic lineages such as
stramenopiles, chlorophytes and mushrooms from phages
or mobile bacterial operons (12). Although Mom might
have been recruited for modiﬁcation of silafﬁn and related
proteins in eukaryotes (Supplementary Data) (12), the aG/
PT pyrophorylases display domain architectures clearly
suggestive of a role in DNA modiﬁcation in fungi
and stramenopiles (Figure 4). The previously described
HARE-HTH and SAD/SRA domains are now joined by
EVE domains as potential discriminators of modiﬁed
pyrimidines in eukaryotes.

The evolutionary origins of viral, prokaryotic and
eukaryotic DNA modiﬁcation systems
At least 12–15 different types of enzymes, including TET/
JBP, aG/PT-pyrophoshorylase, glycosyltransferases and
Mom, among others, appear to have been ﬁrst recruited
for DNA modiﬁcation in loci from phages and prokaryotic genomes. Some novel DNA modiﬁcation systems
identiﬁed in this study appear to have been derived from
enzymes originally used for RNA modiﬁcations. For
example, enzymes involved in synthesis and incorporation
of deazapurines appear to have been derived from the
ancient pathway for hypermodiﬁed RNA base biosynthesis that was already present in the last universal common
ancestor (60,67). Likewise, the PUA-like fold might have
been recruited from RNA base recognition systems, some
of which were already present in the last universal
common ancestor (67).
A major revelation of comparative genomics has been
the role of prokaryotic genomic conﬂict systems in supplying components for key regulatory innovations of
eukaryotes (3,41,111). This is most clearly illustrated by
epigenetic regulators in eukaryotic chromatin: eukaryotic
DNA methyltransferases, MORC-like ATPases, SWI2/
SNF2 ATPases, SAD/SRA, HIRAN and HARE-HTH
found in the Asxl proteins of the Polycomb-repressive
complex can all be traced back to genomic conﬂict

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

CONCLUSIONS
We predict at least 12 novel, viral and cellular DNA modiﬁcation systems as well as ‘readers’ of modiﬁed bases in
DNA. Even among previously characterized systems, we
identify candidate enzymes catalyzing key steps, such as
the J-base-generating glycosyltransferase and determine
the catalytic speciﬁcity of phage TET/JBP proteins.
Likewise, we identiﬁed enzymes involved in synthesis of
hypermodiﬁed bases agT and apT, which have remained
elusive for over 40 years (2,4,8,84). Description of these
systems opens new vistas for use their use in biotechnology, parallel to conventional modiﬁcation methylases
and phage glycosyltransferases. We hope that this work
inspires further laboratory studies in this regard.

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online. The
supplementary data may also be accessed from: ftp://ftp.
ncbi.nih.gov/pub/aravind/tet_glycosylase/supplementary.
html.
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DNA, thus favoring a primarily epigenetic function. In
contrast, phages using members of the thymidylate
synthetase superfamily to generate precursor nucleotides
with hydroxymethyl pyrimidines are likely to incorporate
modiﬁed nucleotides throughout the genome (2,4,9,103),
thus favoring a primarily anti-restriction function.
However, selective in situ hypermodiﬁcation of some of
these hydroxymethylpyrimidines might restore a degree
of epigenetic function as seen in the phages SP10 and
PhiW-14 (agT or apT). In either case, the great diversity
of DNA modiﬁcation systems in phage genomes appears
to have been driven by the constant pressure to escape
host defense mechanisms that evolve to discriminate
non-self DNA based on these modiﬁcations.
On the cellular side, at least ﬁve types of predicted DNA
modiﬁcation loci corresponding to their phage counterparts, namely, TET/JBP-dependent methyl pyrimidine
hydroxylation, thymine hypermodiﬁcation, the GNAT+
ABC system, IbrAB and the deazapurine incorporation
system, were observed. This greatly extends the types of
cellular DNA modiﬁcations beyond the well-known DNA
methylation and DNA-phosphorothioating Dnd systems.
Like them, the phyletic patterns of these new loci indicate
considerable lateral mobility. This implies that they
are likely to provide speciﬁc selective advantages to unrelated organisms, which probably stems from a role in
facilitating discrimination of self from non-self DNA in
the course of inter-genomic conﬂicts. The current study
also suggests that such gene clusters from cellular
genomes are also the ‘nurseries’ for the innovation of
diverse PUA-fold domains, such as SAD/SRA, ASCH
and EVE, which are proposed to play a critical role in
discrimination of modiﬁed DNA; i.e. ‘readers’ of epigenetic marks.
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